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The Sites, They Are a Launchin
June 3rd, 2009 by Jessica

Here’s an update about what’s going on in the wonderful web world of {e} house studio. We’ve recently launched two
great sites for some really great clients: FIG and Campion Platt.

As many of you Charlestonians know, FIG is one of the most popular and respected restaurants on the Peninsula,
gaining national recognition in publications such as Southern Living and ForbesLife. {e} was very excited about
working with Byrdhouse PR and FIG in revamping their new website! Along with a user-friendly interface, {e}
developed an elaborate content management system to aid the restaurant in adding new photos, revising their menus
and updating specials. We created a blog to spark communications between the restaurant and their devoted
customers. {e} house also set up a Twitter account for their popular chef, Mike Lata, so he can share their nightly
specials. The Twittering soon paid off since the restaurant picked up some press as a result! To make reservations or
to simply peruse the site, go to www.eatatfig.com.
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Campion Platt is one of the nation’s most sought after Architects. {e} house recently worked with our friends over at
FORMO by coding the front end of the new website and developing a content management system for the New York
based architect and interior designer. Campion Platt’s work has been featured in Veranda, Martha Stuart, House
Beautiful, and he’s also been distinguished as one of Architectural Digest’s Top 100 Architects. We’re delighted to
have received the opportunity to work on the project!
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